The efficient use of combined heat and power (CHP) systems in buildings presents a control challenge due to their simultaneous production of thermal and electrical energy. The use of thermal energy storage coupled with a CHP engine provides an interesting solution to the problem-the electrical demands of the building can be matched by the CHP engine, while the resulting thermal energy can be regulated by the thermal energy store. Based on the thermal energy demands of the building the thermal store can provide extra thermal energy or absorb surplus thermal energy production. This paper presents a multiinput multi-output inverse-dynamics-based control strategy that will minimise the electrical grid utilisation of a building, while simultaneously maintaining a defined operative temperature. Electrical demands from lighting and appliances within the building are considered. In order to assess the performance of the control strategy, a European Standard validated simplified dynamic building physics model is presented that provides verified heating demands. Internal heat gains from solar radiation and internal loads are included within the model. Results indicate the control strategy is effective in minimising the electrical grid use and maximising the utilisation of the available energy when compared with conventional heating systems.
INTRODUCTION
The built environment has an extensive contribution to the global production of carbon emissions and energy use. It has been stated that the built environment accounts for as much as 50% of the energy requirement of the UK [1] . The commercial sector similarly accounts for 40% of resource consumption in the European Union [2] . The World Business Council for Sustainable Development's 4 year, $15 million Energy Efficiency in Buildings research project [3] has concluded that buildings account for 40% of global energy consumption. As such commercial buildings are a key target for carbon reduction measures. One method of reducing commercial buildings' energy consumption is to make them more autonomous-creating more of their own energy, disposing of their own waste, collecting their own water; ultimately being as sustainable as possible (i.e. self-sustaining). In the drive to reduce energy used by commercial buildings and to move towards more sustainable and less grid-dependant offices, the method of meeting electrical and thermal demand is of the utmost importance.
Combined heat and power (CHP) systems offer an alternative to more traditional heating systems, with the main difference being that they produce both thermal and electrical energy. CHP systems are highly efficient due to the utilisation of the heat produced during operation. Thermal energy storage coupled with CHP will become especially important as demand for hot water will dominate in buildings which have low heat loss and meet advanced building standards such as Passivhaus [4, 5] . Previous work highlights the reduction of emissions which can be achieved with CHP systems installed in various commercial buildings [6] . Thermal energy storage offers greater flexibility for a building with a CHP system as the thermal store provides extra thermal capacity which can help to regulate demand from the primary source. A method to help size a thermal store for a building with a CHP system is introduced here that confirms the importance of correctly sizing a thermal energy store. A CHP system with thermal energy storage requires implementation of a robust controller design strategy to optimise operation and minimise energy use.
Office buildings are also ideal for utilising photovoltaic (PV) systems since they generate carbon-free electricity during the main periods of electrical demand. However, matching the dynamic availability of PV systems with the power generation from an electrically-led CHP engine can be difficult.
Therefore, a multi-input multi-output (MIMO) control strategy is presented which is designed to minimise the electrical grid utilisation of a building, while simultaneously maintaining a defined operative temperature. This is achieved through control of the CHP engine and thermal energy store while dynamically compensating for availability of PV, and changes in climate. A full control strategy is also given for the case where electrical energy storage is available, but is not considered in the analysis given.
Controllability of buildings and their heating systems are key for both energy reduction and occupant comfort [7] . To develop and present the MIMO control strategy, a simplified dynamic building model has been developed. The model and its validation process are presented. The building model is underpinned by a holistic approach to the mathematical modelling of the dynamics of a building and its systems. This model is used to analyse the controllability of a building using a nonlinear inverse dynamics-based controller design methodology used in the aerospace and robotics industry.
METHODOLOGY
The methodology comprises two main sections: the presentation of an EN 15265 validated dynamic building model and the subsequent implementation of an idealised control strategy for a micro-CHP plant and thermal energy store within the model.
The model has been validated with the European Standard for the energy performance of buildings [8] . This standard can be used to ensure that the calculation of energy needs for space heating and cooling of a zone in a building, computed by a model, are accurate. This is important as accurate energy data should be used for analysing the controller performance. This is essential for this controller design as the sizing of the CHP plant and thermal energy store is critical, and should also be in line with possible real world installations for the building zone considered.
The models of the thermal energy store and CHP plant are idealised, nonlinear, energy-based models that are used as a proof-of-concept and are considered sufficient for system performance analysis. The controller design employed is an inverse dynamics-based MIMO controller.
Building model
The building model presented is an extension of a previously published [9] building physics model that has been calibrated with empirical data for residential dwellings. This iteration of the model comprised five ordinary differential equations (ODEs) that represents the convective and radiative heat transfer between the five temperature nodes and the outside environment. The zone is considered a closed space delimited by enclosure elements. The five nodes were chosen to represent the air within the zone and each of the enclosure elements: † Air temperature, T a † Internal wall temperature, T iw † Roof/ceiling temperature, T r † Floor temperature, T f † Structural wall temperature, T s .
Numerous heat transfer mechanisms between the nodes are accounted for in the model. Heat is transferred to and from the components by radiation interchange with other components and by convective heat transfer between the air and the components.
Heat transfer occurs through the building envelope: via the glazing, roof and structure using thermal transmittance values; via natural infiltration through gaps and cracks and via ventilation using external air.
The solar radiation incident on the external envelope that is transferred into the zone is accounted for using the solar energy transmittance of each element. A fraction of this solar radiation is immediately delivered to the internal air, while the rest is absorbed by the internal surface of each component. The extra heat flow due to the thermal radiation to the sky from each external component is included in the solar heat gain calculation.
The convective and radiative heat transfer from the internal loads (lighting, people and IT equipment) is also accounted for. The convective portion affects the air temperature immediately, while the radiative portion is distributed between the walls and floor.
Finally, the heat transfer for the heating or cooling load required ( positive for heating and negative for cooling) is supplied to, or extracted from, the internal air node.
The mechanisms of heat transfer between the nodes can be represented in a generalised thermal resistance-capacitance network for the single zone building model. The convective and radiative heat transfer networks are given in Figure 1 . It should be noted that the thermal capacities of each node along with the distribution of the solar and internal load heat flows have been excluded from these figures for clarity.
There are a number of basic assumptions used for this dynamic calculation method that are in line with those accepted by the European Standard. These include but are not limited to the following: (a) the air temperature is uniform throughout the room; (b) the thermophysical properties of all materials are constant and isotropic; (c) the heat conduction through the components is one dimensional; (d) the distribution of the solar radiation on the component surfaces is fixed and (e) the radiative heat flow is uniform over the surface of the components. These assumptions allow the model to be simplified but still retain enough complexity to ensure accurate energy requirement calculation.
By following the thermal network in Figure 1 it is possible to construct the five ODEs that the model comprises. These are given as Equations (A1) -(A5) in Appendix A.1. In order to solve this set of ODEs, they are implemented within the MATLAB w environment in a state-space form. The equations are then numerically integrated to calculate the required heating or cooling load at each time step of the simulation.
Model validation
Validation of the model with the European Standard requires the comparison of yearly calculated results for both heating and cooling loads with given reference values over eight test cases. There are an additional four test cases that are not mandatory, these are provided as informative tests in order to check the basic operation of a calculation method.
The zone modelled is a small office located in Trappes, France for which the climatic data (external air temperature and solar radiation) are provided. Figure 2 shows the wire-frame drawing of the office zone modelled, with major dimensions indicated. Additionally, the thermophysical properties such as layer thickness (d, in m) design thermal conductivity (l, in W/(m K)), density (r, in kg/m 3 ) r, specific heat capacity (c p , in J/(kg K)), of each layer of the opaque building components (external wall, internal walls, roof/ceiling and floor) are also provided for each of the test cases. There is ventilation (1 air change per hour) by external air between 08:00 and 18:00 during weekdays. The internal gains are set at 20 W/m 2 and are defined as 100% convective to the internal air of the zone. The heating and cooling is intermittent and are only in effect from 08:00 to 18:00 during weekdays. The set point for heating is 208C and cooling is 268C, using air temperature as the controlled variable.
For each of the test cases, a major element of the building model is changed in order to assess the model's performance. These involve changing the inertia of the building, removing the internal gains, altering the solar protection and adding an external roof. Full details of each test case can be found in the Standard.
Although much of the required input data are given in the Standard, there are several parameters that have to be calculated based on the thermophysical properties of the building components. The thermal inertia of each component is determined by its heat capacity. The internal heat capacity per area of building element is determined using ISO 13786 [10] . The procedure is based on the solution of the one-dimensional heat diffusion equation in a homogeneous slab given in the following equation:
where T is thermodynamic temperature (in K). For a finite slab subject to sinusoidal temperature variations this equation can be solved using matrix algebra [11] . The full set of equations, matrix set-up and procedure is provided in ISO 13786. This allows for the calculation of the thermal admittance and heat capacity of each building component. The thermal transmittance of the structure and roof was determined in accordance with ISO 6946 [12] using the thermophysical data.
The results of the model simulation for each of the test cases are given in Table 1 . The calculated values are compared with the reference values using the following equations: This relation is used instead of a direct comparison (e.g. Q C,calc vs. Q C,ref ), because a relative difference of, say, 35% (as in Test Case 11) in this cooling requirement has no real meaning if the level of cooling required is negligible compared with the energy needed for heating, which is almost 100 times that in this case. This is also the basis on which the European Standard [8] calculates the accuracy of the dynamic model.
As can be seen from the results in Table 1 , the model shows a high level of accuracy across all the validation tests, with Level A being reached for all eight cases.
With a baseline validated model comprising only five ODEs in a state-space form, a malleable framework is provided in which the equations can be modified in order to implement different servicing systems into the building model. This also delivers a model that can be used in state-space controller design procedures.
Micro-generation models
Extending the validated building model, the equations can be modified to include the CHP plant and the thermal energy store. The CHP is represented by a simplified energy-based model given by the following equation:
where e is the efficiency of the plant, f H the fraction of fuel power converted to thermal power and f gas the controllable input of fuel into the engine or heat flow rate/thermal power (in W). It follows that the electrical power (P, in W) produced by the CHP engine is given by the following equation:
The thermal energy store model also uses an energy-based approach and is given by the following equation:
where f store (t) is the amount of thermal power extracted from or supplied to the store at the current time step, Q store (t 0 ) is the value of the integral at the previous time step and f CF is the conversion factor (W to kWh). This is required as the state of charge of the thermal energy store that is required by the controller. Substituting Equations (3) and (5) into Equation (A1), the thermal power supplied to the air node, f H (t), is given by f H ðtÞ ¼ e f H f gas ðtÞ þ f store ðtÞ: ð6Þ
Both the CHP and thermal energy store have physical limitations that must be modelled to ensure they more closely resemble reality. The CHP engine will have a maximum fuel supply rate denoted by f chp,max . The CHP engine modelled in this case is based upon a Free Piston Stirling Engine [13] , which generates 6 kW of heat and 1 kW of electricity by driving a magnetic piston up and down within a generator coil. The unit can also modulate down to as low as 3 kW, while still generating electricity. The unit is capable of modulating its electrical output between 0.3 and 1.0 kW [13] . For these analyses it is assumed that the engine is capable of fully modulating between these two limits. Furthermore, a fixed efficiency and heat-to-power ratio is also assumed. In addition, it is assumed that the thermal energy store is perfectly insulated from the zone. In reality, storage efficiencies can typically vary between 50 and 90%. The losses from the store, were it located in the zone, would act as an additional heat gain, which would have an effect on summer cooling loads.
The physical limits of the thermal store are numerous and the following are accounted for in the model. The maximum amount of heat it is able to absorb is equal to the amount of thermal energy being produced by the CHP engine, given by Àe f H f gas ðtÞ; since it cannot extract heat from the zone. Additionally, the thermal store has a thermal energy capacity, Q cap , where the correct sizing for the building zone modelled is determined using an iterative procedure given in Section 3.
Control strategy
The dynamic model of the building and its servicing systems are modelled in the time domain using a state-space representation. In order to get the equations into a state-space form, the system equations are linearised using the first-order term of the Taylor series expansion around the equilibrium conditions of the building.ẋ Note that the plant and system disturbance matrices are time varying due to the known change in the mechanical ventilation rate, and not due to a change in any of the state variables. This is evident from the system matrices given in Appendix A.2. Equation (7b) is the output equation from which the controlled system variables can be found. In this system there are two outputs: (1) the operative temperature and (2) the electrical grid power. The operative temperature in this case is purely the air temperature of the zone, i.e. 
The electrical grid power is given by y 2 ðtÞ ¼ P grid ðtÞ ¼ P int ðtÞ þ P led ðtÞ À P bat ðtÞ À P pv ðtÞ À P chp ðtÞ ð9Þ
where P int is internal load power (in W), P led lighting power (in W), P pv photovoltaic power (in W). It can be seen from Equation (9) that the availability of PV is considered a disturbance. In this way, priority is given to utilising as much of the PV-generated electricity as possible, while the electrically-led CHP can compensate for the remaining demand. The state-space vectors and matrices for the system can be found by substituting Equation (8), (9) and (A1) into the state-space form given by Equation (7) . These are provided in Appendix A.2.
The control strategy employed uses nonlinear inverse dynamics controller design methods originally developed in the aerospace and robotics industry [14] , and more recently applied to the controllability of buildings [7] . Known as robust inverse dynamics estimation (RIDE), this time-domain method, expressed in terms of state variables, is used to design a suitable compensation scheme for the control system. As shown in Figure 3 , the RIDE methodology comprised two control signals: (1) U C (outer control loop compensator)-a function of the error between the reference input and the relative output and (2) U trim (inner loop inverse dynamics control signal)-a function of the feedback of the system's current state and measured disturbance inputs. This allows the RIDE controller to compensate for the disturbance inputs and slow-building dynamics. This implementation of the RIDE control algorithm is based upon an 'ideal control philosophy' which aims to show whether, for a given design, ideal control is feasible while maintaining the stability of the system. However, it has been shown that by rapid estimation of the U trim term, the RIDE control design methodology can be implemented in practice [7] .
The control signal (in the Laplace domain) is given by
where
where E is the error matrix.
, and the decoupling matrix S, is a diagonal matrix containing the design time constants for each control channel. This allows the control strategy to select a different time response for the tracked temperature and grid output.
The overall control strategy alternates between two RIDE control modes: (1) the 'default' , for when the thermal store has space capacity and (2) for when it is saturated, i.e. 100% capacity. The controller signals are found by substituting the state-space matrices (as provided in Appendix A.2) into Equations (10)- (12) . Taking the inverse Laplace transform and simplifying, the control signals for the default mode are given by 
where s 1 ðtÞ ¼ a 11 T a ðtÞ þ a 12 T iw ðtÞ þ a 13 T r ðtÞ þ a 14 T f ðtÞ þ a 15 T s ðtÞ s 2 ðtÞ ¼ e 11 T o ðtÞ þ e 12 I sol ðtÞ þ e 13 I int ðtÞ þ e 14 I led ðtÞ P load ðtÞ ¼ P int ðtÞ þ P led ðtÞ À P pv ðtÞ t ¼ time constant When the store is full, it can no longer absorb the excess heat generated by the CHP to fulfil the electrical energy demand. Therefore, when the store is saturated, the control is switched to the CHP-inhibited state, where the CHP engine is not in operation and the control elements
The elements of the controller matrix K are provided in Appendix A.2. The control mode switching is determined using the combinatorial logic table given in Table 2 .
In the CHP-inhibited state, the store fulfils the heat demand, while the electrical demand will be met by the grid and spare capacity within the electrical energy storage. Note that the controller can operate without the need of any electrical energy storage, as shown in Section 3. It is designed to minimise the electrical grid use with whatever resources it has available.
The control logic contains a thermal energy store 'cycle capacity', which stops rapid mode switching around the maximum capacity of the store, as such, the cycle capacity should not be set to the maximum capacity of the store. Note that the combinatorial logic table must account for all logic combinations, even though such a scenario could cause instability. Therefore, the logic is configured such that the CHP would always be inhibited were the cycle capacity set to the maximum capacity of the store. The specific cycle capacity can be set on a case-by-case basis, but the results have shown improved energy performance at low (10 -20% of maximum capacity) cycle capacities, as this leads to increased utilisation of the store.
Controllability
Analysis of the controller matrix K determines the circumstances under which the system would become uncontrollable. If K were to become zero or undefined then control of the system would be lost as it is a pre-multiplier of both U c and U trim . Therefore, in order to ensure that the system can be controlled via the RIDE methodology, it is critical that (sD þ CB) is invertible. This can either be a two-sided inverse in the case that (sD þ CB) is square, otherwise for a general ( p Â m) matrix we must ensure that it has a right inverse (i.e. has full row rank). This can be done algebraically by ensuring that the following determinant is not equal to zero jðsD þ CBÞðsD þ CBÞ T j = 0: ð16Þ The matrices B, C and D are substituted into Equation (16) for the limiting case when there is no electrical battery storage available, which produce
Consequently, the following conditions exist for controllability by examining Equation (17) : † The CHP is operational, i.e. e = 0. † A fraction of the gas input into the CHP engine is converted to electricity, i.e. f H = 1.
Therefore, as long as the CHP engine is operational, and it simultaneously produces electricity and thermal energy, then the system will be controllable.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Simulation parameters
The results given here are calculated using two reference inputs. The first is the operative temperature (in this case the air temperature of the zone). This heating set point is 208C between 08:00 and 18:00 on weekdays, with a nighttime and weekend setback temperature of 128C. The cooling has been disabled for these simulations in order to draw closer comparisons between different configurations that may not lend themselves to incorporating cooling, as such, a cooling device has not been included in this set of results. The second is the national grid power set point, which is set to zero. This means that the controller will strive to neither import or export from or to the national grid, thereby minimising the use of the grid. The building zone modelled is Test 9 from Section 2.2, and retains the same climate data as before. The internal gains are defined per floor area at 20 W/m 2 and are defined as 50% convective to the internal air of the zone and 50% radiative to the walls and floor. The electrical loads comprised the internal gains, at 20 W/m 2 , which equates to a standing load of 396 W between 08:00 and 18:00 during weekdays.
The energy production from PVs is calculated using PVWatts [15] . The PV system characteristics consist of a 650-W solar array, south facing with a fixed tilt of 48.738 (which is equal to the latitude of the climate data). In all simulations there was a total available power from PVs amounting to 538 kWh over the year.
The simulations here are idealised and consider the actuator to be a convective device that supplies heat directly to the internal air node. The sensor is also assumed to be located at the internal air node. The results are presented for the situation where there is no centralised electrical energy storage. This highlights that the controller is able to operate without any energy 'buffer' in the electrical network.
Simulation results
Figures 4-6 show the dynamic results from the model over the period of a week in December, where the update period for the control is set at 3.33 mHz (i.e. 5 min). Best performance is typically achieved when the update period is set four to five times faster than the slowest time constant in the system. Figure 4 displays the control algorithm's ability to maintain the set-point temperature with 'perfect tracking' during the hours 08:00 to 18:00. This is due to inverse dynamics control term U trim , which compensates for the external disturbance changes such as external temperature or solar radiation that would typically cause fluctuation around the set point. Table 3 shows the gas and electrical grid utilisation for the year for the model in comparison with several alternative systems. The results for the condensing boiler system are based upon a high efficiency grade A unit with a seasonal efficiency of 91.1%. The air source heat pump results are calculated using a previously published methodology [16] . The CO 2 emissions for each system are calculated using the latest emission factors from Defra (updated 31 May 2012). The results show that the CHP and thermal store model effectively reduces the use of the national grid and consequently reduces the CO 2 emissions over the other systems.
The electrical loads in the office amount to 396 W between 08:00 and 18:00, resulting in an annual load of 1033.6 kWh (261 operational days/year). The PV system provides 538 W over the year, of which 360.9 kWh are utilised, which amounts to 34.9% of the annual load. The CHP provides an additional 180.2 kWh of electrical energy, amounting to 17.5% of the annual load. This is all the while minimising the CHP's export to the grid, with 0 kWh being exported to the grid due to the electrically led CHP.
The model can be used to size the thermal energy store for the particular building zone modelled by using an iterative design procedure. The model begins with an infinite thermal energy capacity in order to determine the heat and electrical demands of the building zone over a simulated year. It then reduces the size of the thermal store incrementally until the heating set point cannot be met, indicating the store does not have a sufficient thermal energy capacity. Table 4 highlights the influence of the size of the store on the energy performance of the building zone.
Results indicate that the 11.4 kWh thermal energy store, which for a wet system would approximate to a 200 l water storage tank, is undersized for this building zone. This is because it is unable to deliver the required thermal energy over the year, 896.0 kWh, which is calculated using the infinite thermal energy store.
The results also show that generally, the larger the thermal store the lower the overall energy consumption and CO 2 emissions. However, with an idealised infinite thermal store, the total energy supplied and resultant CO 2 emissions are higher than the stores with a fixed thermal capacity. This is because the controller will always use the CHP to meet both the thermal and electrical demands over the year, and dumps the excess thermal energy produced into the store which is never fed back into the system.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A simplified dynamic building physics model with energy performance results validated with EN 15265 has been presented. The validity of the modelling approach taken has been highlighted in this paper. This research confirms that it is possible to run an electrically led CHP system, with a coupled thermally/electrically led thermal energy store. Modifications were made to the building model to allow for the simplified implementation of energy-based models for a CHP plant and thermal energy store. The flexibility of this modelling approach is highlighted by the simplicity of adding the aforementioned systems into the model. It has also been demonstrated that the sizing of the thermal energy store is an optimisation problem that could be expanded on in the future.
The modelling approach provided here could be followed by other dynamic models wishing to validate with international standards. This approach could also extend methods such as the Simplified Building Energy Model (SBEM) [4, 17] by simply estimating the potential transient impact of innovative technologies to energy estimation and regulation. SBEM is used as a compliance tool for building regulations for non-domestic buildings in the UK. However, SBEM cannot be used to assess advanced dynamic controllability such as the model presented here. The modelling environment presented here suggests that a move towards more dynamic modelling for energy estimation, controller design and regulatory compliance could be beneficial.
Using this methodology, other heating systems such as standard wet systems and air supply systems can be modelled and compared with a more complex heating scenario such as CHP. Additionally, since the controller is also capable of managing electrical energy storage, the potential carbon reduction and grid use reduction resulting from this could be investigated for a number of micro-generation technology configurations. This can be used to suggest the energy benefit gained from a building changing its heating system. Energy savings generated by this model can be monetised and used as a basis to suggest the payback period for a building to upgrade its heating system.
The modelling environment could be amended to more closely model real life. For example, state estimation can be added to the U trim parameter to determine controller performance that is closer to reality.
The controller presented here is based upon inverse dynamics. Alternative controllers can be assessed using this building model. An interesting area of future work would be to compare the RIDE controller with a more simplistic controller to gauge the benefit of advanced control on a building's energy use.
Controllable lighting can be taken into account within the model. On average lighting accounts for 32% of the electrical energy use in commercial buildings in the UK [18] , more than double that of the computing devices (15%). Controllability of lighting is an area of exciting future research-using this modelling approach it can be determined whether it is possible to control lighting to help ensure more autonomous behaviour in buildings.
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